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| Sled strategy of the admiralty.” ilia

secretary had written before the fight, 
j "We feel that the admiralty should 
have a better force—but we will cheer
fully fight whatever odds we may have 
to face.” Cradock'e epitaph he wrote 
himself: "The navy defends nothing; it 
attacks." What a glorious bravery" was 
exhibited in the message of the Mon
mouth to the Glasgow, which escaped. 
"After about one and a half hour’s
lighting, the Monmouth caught fire, at Constantinople finally checkmates

LONDON, MONDAY, MARCH 1.

WHERE IS TODAY S 
MILTON?

WHERE Is the Utterer of golden 
words who shall send ringing 

down the grooves of time something 
of that high spirit which animated 
England when she went to war In 
August,*1916—who shall In a golden 
mesh of eternal words fashion out 
the form of that Inward MUST 
which sent millions of peaceful men 
to war at the bidding of their souls?

Even If we do not continue to live 
uo to that high call it wil' be well 
for us and for generations y«t un
born to dwell upon that moment of 
high Inspiration, and to realize all 
that was behind It.

Who, then, shall be cur Milton, 
to chant once more the eternal lib
erties of England. and#of the world 
of free men.’—From Public Opinion.

but fortunately got it under. The Mon. 
mouth then reported: T «un taking 
water badly" forward, engines disabled, 

j and in a sinking condition, but am 
! making toward the enemy TO TRY 
j AND TORPEDO HEP,." 
i The Heligoland fight was a straight 
! trap set by the British, at which the 
j Germans bit. Two submarines came to 
; the surface, one appealing to be dis- 
i abied, and the first to rise was being 
■ towed by the other. It looked an easy 
I thing to the Germans to pot them both. 
! The Germans came out. The "sub” cost 
; off the towlinc of lte mate, and both 
i dove with a saucy flick of their tails.
| Then rt happened. Out of the mist came 
i the destroyer squadron, and the cruiser

with “some French communes in Lor
raine.”- After that she coukl easily 
beat down Great Britain frith sub
marines anti airships.

Imagine Germany "ceding” Con
stantinople and Galicia, thus turning 
her only friends, the Austrian and the 
Turk, Into enemies'. She would then 
have to deal single-handed with France, 
Great Britain, Japan, and probably 
her quondam allies, as well. Russia

the whole German game for exploiting 
Turkey, for which the Kaiser made 
the war.

The idea of Germany's placating 
France with "some communes in Lor
raine” is scarcely less brilliant diplom
acy. France wants a vote of the 
people of the lost provinces. She 
wants Strtfesburg.

As for England being moribund, the 
enlistment is the best proof against 
that. The magnificent efSciency of 
the British navy does not look like 
degeneracy. The British aviators are 
the boldest and best in the business. 
No Germans dare approach British 
fortifications; evidently they respect 
the British aerial guns. About the

L DAILY WAR PUZZLE

. squadron. Everyone knows the result. , only degeneracy in sight is a certain
!
a Briton at ad. Great Britain has 
probably- tired of him and his works,

and

; the writer. The British had to pay lor 
their victory in smashed-up ships.

One of the thrilling incidents—a veg- | that he migrates over the eea 
ular Jules Verne touch—was when a takes up Iris song in New York. 
British boat, which had been sent out J 
to pick up struggling German sailors, 
came under fire of a German cruiser.
A British submarine observed the 
boat’s plight, came to the surface, 
opened its tower hatch, took the Brit
ish crew out of the boat, gave the Ger
mans food and sent them off, then 
dove.

Reuterdahl has not the admiration for 
submarines that many express. He be
liever, that all the British boats that

'"iim (Mini,

Soldiers’ winter quarters. Find a French and a German 
soldier.

ANSWER TO SATURDAY'S PU ZZLE.—Right side down behind Bing. 
Vpside down iii front of King.

PROTECTION.

MODIFIED and fairly-devised pro
tection may be a fine ‘thiitg for 

the manufacturer and the country, but 
what a-iout protection for the work
ingman? There are a. tew manufacturers ! 
Vho will protect home labor when a 
chance comes along to rush a con tin- > 
gent of foreign laborers into their ;

Music and Musicians
■And to dance on, when we’ve lost the music 
Always made me—and no doubt makes you- —SICK.

Browning.

i ,,-ere torpedoed were "loafing.'' No craft gns on the door, and will
■ proceeding at a fast rate lias been ; that for every cent’s worth of protve-

plants. Some dav the workingmen will
, , , , , ,. ..... : me to conduct a daily musical columnrefuse to be coerced by election day ; .. ..! for them. "Daily —Do you grasp it * 

demand ; daily musical column for London;
i well, it’s up to the musical men and 
j women to provide me with the stuff to

o ught And he says tile British sub- I tiou he gives he shall receive a cent's write about. Cynthia Grey does the
______________________________ j marine will be found the equal, If | worth in return. ' ' I trick . daily, so I’m Ilguvlni

WORRYING OVER ITALY. , not tlil3 superior of the German when

DAILY Germany grows more con- the time comes. He pel's tribute 'to the TAX NOTICES.
earned over the possibility of the fine iea.n, yount, daredevil British * LOT of notices to this effect:

The Advertiser people have engaged take up the study" of music do so with
the idea of being able to augment tlieir

----- - ------ A
,_arly entrance of Italy into t.ic g.ca navaj lieutenants, whom he says are i l

on being
able to do it, too. Hamiltonians and 

: Torontonians and other jealous people 
say that London is so full of retired 
people that there is no room for muslc- 

| al people in the place. Don't let them 
have the chance of saying that it’s full 

: of retired musicians, too. There's no"Owing it) the advance in tar-
star. Prince Von Buelow, who for sev- t tllc backbone of thy navy. lie declares | iff our prices after such and such a
irai months has been in Rome on Lie ^ too-. a "good licking to awaken tlio . cate will be, etc.,” are being sent out
special mission of persuading Italy to great ErlUah navy to the traditions of ! these days. If you examine the a.d- i Eùt’’who wants' To titireUxobody'has !
■emgttin ncuvral. according to i epo. ,s ye[son ■> ;;vit he is certain that It has > vance in price you find that .he tnanu- any llse for retired men now-a-day
"rom the Italian capital bas i.iformed ,een awakened,
-lit Government t’a
r.x pended $400,000,C00 on war prépara- ; ijecaUB.. 0f naval losses. He says the i haps lie cannot afford it ali bu 

vast majority of the

income to some extent, and the mere 
fact that they do so encourages many 
others to try the same thing. Ama
teur music should be given all the help 
that we professionals can give it. Just 
look over your list and see how many 
of your piano pupils would like to do 
a. little teaching some day; how many ; 
of your vocal pupils aspire to a church] 
position "or look forward to the day i 
when they can turn an honest penny j 
on the concert platform. Eliminate j

chance of "hat anyhow—of all the mu- j those and see what a hole it would , 
sicians tha, 1 have ever met. 1 never make in your income. There are and- ; 
knew of one who was able to retire, teurs who fill church positions. There |

and he thinks that j facturer is not paying much of the xhe only way to enjoy life is to keep

die Cliliatutuo n lib u< i Olio. V. O •- -- • *- ■- ■ I

ys. ! there are pianists who occupy some of j 
;cp their spare time in teaching. Alright, i

Hal- has already h„„ b„„ ™,a„ ! tariff by keeping his prices down. Per- I on working until ■ ou kick up your heels i let them do it—the more the merrier.
muen loo.isn crit.cism nas oe.u maut. , should ! ior the last time. So musical men The mere fact of their hetmr able to’

ions and that a l ast majority or t.:e man jn - ne street "wants a Trafalgar j 1101 stand a share ol ... 
■leop’e fully expect that this expsr.ai- ' scrvea yn- with his breakfast, prefer- 1

ably near the coast, with parquet scats j 
on the Dover cliffs.” He points out that ' " | ^

ure will not be wasted. It is safd 
is believes war with Italy inevitable 
unless Austria can be compelled to Kaioimura's house was being burned by

lows must ■ be holding the train. Gor-
; mad Japs, while he was sinking

. Russian fleet, and that Hawke was j . _______  . _ __ __  ___
1,1 ! burned in effigy, white he was licking | tainly Hr. Common People is hunched j ,t bas met with much better suppôt.

than hitherto. Their members. I un
derstand, are divided into active and 
associate—the active ones are those 
who can be called upon to appeal- at 
their regular recitals, while the asso-

j the «French in Quid cron Bay."
I Reuterdahl thinks it wonderful that 
: tile British have lost so few ships. Their

stum to Italy. Trieste and the district I ^ ^ ^ ];e wafl -nWna thc 
,f the Trentino. An indication of now 
the people regard the situation 
shown by the fact that ever since the j 
Italian Parliament convened, it has 
often necessary to guard the entrances

• f the House of l>cputies with large „ . .r navy is exposed, the Germans nave onlj
exposed their ships in a raid or two.

, , . . , . In conclusion, he advises the Unitedi riving the Government nto însu&r.t
I .^tate, to look to its navy, which, ne 
declares, both as to administration and 

: morale, is in a. deplorable condition.
Saiardro. that the Government would llc calIs °;1 tlie l>e°PIc uf ti:e Lnitcc* 
,ot overlook the hopes and aspirations ! Stal"s to remove it from politics.
•f the Italian people. On all hands -—;—:---------------------------
"bis is being taken ns SB «wtirlluis 1 THAT RUGGLES STORY.
.bat at the right moment Italy will A .STORY just ended in ‘he Satur-

THE HESITATION.
HE Government seems to be he»':- ! 

taring about putting tl.o new i

being able to
j and women of London, don't let this du so leads others to fit themselves for| 
! beastly war- knock you into a corner, the same kind of work, and. all the j 
! but keep doing something all the time , money they spend goes into thc pocket j 
land then I shall have something to; of the professional musician, 
i write about. If I can't hold down my Looked at from the mere dollars anti j 
job 1 shall blame you. cents point of view, it is obvious that .

* * * the professional musician Instead of j

.dies of troops in order to pi-evc 
the public capturing the chamber and

up in the day coach, ready to get a ’ 
cinder in his eye. The Pullmans must 
be dustproof bcl'ô: c the magnates will ' 
climb aboard.

action. Perhaps thc most signtfi- , 
cant incident was the public state- ] 
ment by the Italian premier. Signor

i excellent work with their music club | called professional positions, should give 
organization. For the last two 'cars’ him ail the help he can.

vit'n much better support * * *
Answers to Correspondents.

Questions sent to this department j 
should be addressed : Musical Editor. 
London Advertiser, and should iv brief 
and to the, point. They must also he 
of general musical interest. ,

.V t what age should 1 take up the ’ 
study of music? LILY- ;

You do rot say. my dear Lily, how 
oltl you are nor do you state what 
branch of music you intend to take up. 
but on genera! principles I should sa:

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Bob Rogers will have to fix bayonet 

and charge if lie hopes to dislodge Gen. ! satisfy an examining body of his or 
8am.

date members take part in the exe
cutive work or merely content them
selves with paying their fee. To be
come tin active member one has to

j her capability. Many and various are j
______  ____ ' the imprecations that this rule has

_ " ~~~ ; brought down on the heads of the ladies' just as early as you can gel your father
The Slav with hm rapidly developing, charge, but 'pon my soul, 1 don’t, to foot the bill, 

democracy rullnt at Constantinople is : blame them. Their standard is good * *
nT-sfrmiitn -o t'o h r>pratio it j- and all they want to find ou' is that Should a boy whose voice brokenp.ctora.no -o t..c uumc.auc uj... thejr actfve members can measure up ; continue singing lessons? A. L.

to it. They don’t want to bo let in Decidedly not.. You stand a. fair j

lake up arms.
There is no question but that Italy,

A Kussla has won its spurs and Con-
day Evening post, while show- j stantinople and uninterrupted access to | by some one attempting to play some-

for an embarrasing quarter of an hour chance of ruining x our voice compiete-
ly by continuing your vocal Studies at |

the English ?.. being “that sort I the Mediterranean is to b3 the reward, thing that slie is manifestly incapable of, such a time, t,shall have more to say
or by n vocal display which would only on this point in Tuesday's issue.if she decides to participate in the > of thing wouldn't -do with us 'people'”------------------------------------

-‘.ruggie will be found fighting with is essentially a satire on the Ameri- The German emoassy at M ashing 
i. Allies. Quite apart from the fact I can snob who wants to be taken up J ton seras to ha"e violated L'nclé Sam 3 
hat the public would never permit ; by the visiting earl or duke. it is a ' hospitality by conducting a spy bureau, j 

taking sides with Austria, there arc ! smashing indictment on “being what The Teuton nose is sharper taan it
oonds between Italy and France and you ain’t." There are plenty of lielk- seems.

visitingthat ; think tha1
to see us as we aie, rough oi

Great Britain on the score of past scr- 1 nap-Jack sons in this country, 
vices. Italy will never forget 
ITanct aided her to secure indepond- 
-r.ce from Austria, .while to Mazzini, 
greatest of patriots in the eyes of mil
lions of Italians, was given asjlum.
•>yrripatby and financial aid by Eng- 
and. As well there arc close ti*s due I 
to the democracy which rules ali three : 
nations. Nothing could be more re- ■ 
pugnant to democratic Italy than to 
:.ne up with the forces of absolutism. ,

We
Englishmen prefer 

cul
tured, and wo prefer to see English
men as they are, not trying to be 
Canadians. We think there are more 
Canadians trying to look and act and 
talk like Englishmen than vice versa.

j cause momentary expectation on the 
part of the listeners of a bursting of 
the singer’s tonsils. Most of us choir
masters have been let in for something 
of that nature on one i) two accusions' 
at least, and we have a good deal of 
sympathy with the ladies in regard to

--------- -------------------------- : tiiat rule. They are doing a good work
Manitoba and British Columbia arc ; tor musical London so here's to their 

trying to climb on the water wagon. ; further success. ^ ^ ^

Ontario nus the chancy, but too liquor . ,,;l e;;alll paper-—Explain the Uif-
let the Government do j ferënce between Time and Rhythm. ,

Answer submitted—time is playing in

a ;
C

aealers won 
such a thin;

REPARATION.
f Judge. J

Hospital • Xurse—This bed you're in : 
was endowed by Mr. Scads, the great 
philàjtthropîst.

"Patient—Why. it was his auto thaï
strict time while rhythm is playing out : banged me up this way.

, -. g - , . . of time, like rag-Lime.The Calgary K%*e-Opener was not in- ; * * *
eluded in tiro list of party journals that One of the few happy results of the

HUGHES STANDS FIRM.
", EN. SAMVEL UL'GlfEg has SOiV.'O

. .. , , . , -v merciless enemies in his ownin Italy there is nothing in common i 
... , .. . , , , 1 parly who arc trying to get him out ofwith tlie despotism of the Hohenzollcras

and the Hapsburgs.

AN AMERICAN S NAVAL 
STORIES.

\FTER four months in England, 
Henry Reu ‘erdahl, tfn Amorli an

GIVE IT UP.
[Kansas City Journal.] ,

received large contributions from the 1 war has been the enlistment in the "Then you beiicve in early mar- ,
. , . T.„. .... i services of our local charities of our ridges?''Government U-t -CBr- TjUt ,.s clas- ol , OKn ffrea.tly beloved Tom Martin. The "Yes. How can a man be any girl’s

journal was represented in tlie list. i other week at a concert given 'ey tlie ideal after he gels fat and bald'.’"
____________________   | London Conservatory staff for thc sol- 1 ----------------—-— ----------

Noted suffragist demands that women ; «Mere* comfort fund, ho gave us a group HOPELESS.
the Government by hook or crook. Yet : ,,P,mittc<i tf, (1o the same thtn-s "s 1 °f C**°?,n ,Ill'n,bcrs. anJ . .... LBouisyl.'le Courier-Jom"..al l

. 3 • *ermittea TO ti° ‘"aiUL dS stand be is to give a recital for the " l.ne Turks report victories. You
on tue r, noie Hughes is the one mofnbel* , mcn. That’s all right, but why did she j benefit of one of the local charity or- may kill a regiment of Turks, but notb- 
of the Government who has stood up • Wait until the fag-end of the furnace-j sanitations. He is a magnificent ar- ing can suppress or surpass the single
and faced criticism like a. man, and : - , ™f„re ir‘roducln- the i tlsL and mu'sic tov01s of Lonclon ai'p liar who survives.

tcnd„ig season i.srore -iwroaucm, tnq ] delighted t0 welcome him back to thc —---------------------------------
subject? j concert platform.

man,
who has hit straight out,at the grafter*?.
A brazen attempt is now being made to 
throw suspicion upon the general, and 1 Thé United

uarine artist, who ranks high, nas . the Opposition is not the accuser.
written an article in Everybody’s, 1h 
which he reveal* some of the inside 
aistory of British naval operations. 
Ueutcrdah! lias been associated with 
the American navy for eighteen years, 
»Tid has come into contact with'\?ffi- 
ers and admirals of all nations. When 

ne professes to know more than the 
enaors permit, his word can be relied 

upon.
Especially interesting is his descri})-

State? Department of' What a lot of raving goes on amongst 
Public Health sax-6 that night air - i our professional brethren, in regard to

There is one man who would force 
the country into ;,n election. He ifc puil- 
ag wires everywhere, and he may pull 

so hard that Sir Robert Burden will be I six months long.
■toppled from his scat. Mr. Rogers does -------------
no: care ;■ août the neatness of his exe
cution. but he is devez mined to execute.

He is trying " to force Hughes to the will hold 
front, lie is one oT the type of politi

COMPOSITE GIRL.
F Kansas City Journal.i 

She has her mother's lovely hair.
She borrowed It today.

Aunt's powder box she found some
where

And used in lavish way.

, musical amateurs and the way they 
purer and more vtanofic.a; than tne Jay j Vi-a]]t 0ff wi1h many positions whh i flic
variety. This should start an exodus • professionals think they ought lo fill,
to the Arctic, where the nights are i ^'o doubt it seems a hardship occasion-

ally, but if an amateur can fit! a eer- Now in ior si tier’s skirt ;«m. v a 
lain position let him do it ancl keep She seems a winsome elf:

— I niym_ The amateurs are our best Yet in tlie .total we can note
The Belgian exnibit at tne Panama j friends. A great number of them who1 But little of herself.

Exposition isn’t a large one but it ----- —... ---------------- :-------- " ------ -----------------------------
real- ;

a large one 
senti mental Interest, 

cr than any other exhibit. Tt will be j

do things for* their country, but
exceptnor. of the incidents leading up to th- | doea very little himself, 

ight off the FalUande. He says that ] p!oil ,L
after the sinking of Cradock’s sliips. _________________
Lord Fisher came ievo the council 

hamber of the British war staff, act
ing like a “hull pricked by the mata
dor’s darts."

Btuntre, he snarls, you made all , challenge to good advantage. |
1 ‘cae rice plans; wh>" don t carry The fact Is that ever since the start ' populace 
them out yourself?’’

who I a-nd that is pretty nearly everybody. 
OX- !

Somevhing got into the chimes of 6?t.

OUR POETS OF WESTERN ONTARIO

ALL GERMANY S.
-VNY Liberals are twitted about 

"the emergency” these days, but j 
; few have any difficult: In turning the
M

Paul’s one day last week, and they ; 
crashed out their ringing- peals for , 
hours on end. Tills caused many people i 
to remark that possibly Riyeims Cathe- 

! dial was shelled by the Germans at the j 
; instigation of a long-suffering French !

If those German submarines are notj of the war the emergency has been Ger- j
«."hartlng" under tbed^f CraS's ' pTtenï for r,™ greate rt navaTdtmma ; ffew '!

ehips. for whose destruction *e was I wae cver Unown in the world s hlfi- Sr“ '

tor;-. Great Britain is "there” in 
emergency.

the
steamers crowded with holidaying 
women and children. The “Baby- 
Killers” have not been living up to ; 
their reputation since Beatty chased 
them home.

partly responsible, exclaims:
"Will you let me?"
Yes, go!” is Fisher's reply.

In an hour the fleet is un*?r Way. In , A WINDBAG.
. few days the enemy is met—the world a PERSON called Frank Harris is 
mows the rest. Sturdee was able to i\ quoted at great length by the 
cet the drop on Von «pe». when he j Literary Digest. He is a sort of cos- 
aad his chance to carry out those mopoUtar, beet known ..a the author 
Slane. The shame of having sent Grad- of a work on Shakespeare, filled with 
ori: to face the German Atlantic fieri idiotic trash and nothing more. He 
was in everyone's mln<J—a pieoe of Bat- is now in the United States, piffling to i ...
renhurg work. They were "poor, anti- the Americans, who will read that i *.;Tcause Russia to demand that the 
. uated crocks, manned oy landsmen. ; sort of stuff, his opinion that “England ‘ Bml#h and F;.ench do something 
Jet. the American writer «ays. "poor ■ i. moribund, but may be saved by de- ! to relieve the pressure at once. To 
Grodoca. finest of men. courageous to ! feat." , have thc Allies make the grand advance
a fault." was «'the kind ol seaman who He ha, a bright ide* that Germany j that has beer, promised before they are 
would give battle in a steam launch should make peace with Russia, h- !

Be: lin is taking great pains Vo 
announce the far t that for some j 

! time Germany will concentrate its : 
j efforts on the eastern front of the : 

war. This is. of course, intended to , 
create trouble between Russia and her ' 

Doubtless it is hoped that it

to a Dreadnought."* He fought to the 
.ast. "going down with his flag unfurled 
as tile setting sun sank behind the 
oilers of the Pacific. He was the flrrl 
■dmirai bo vo—the martyr of the " un-

ma :e peace witn Russia by i fully pi-epared would no doubt suit Ger. 
ceding to her Constantinople and , many at present. The trick will not 
Galicia, and promising financial ' aid. j work, as without douht Britain, Russia 
Russia won id in return let Germany and France are in perfect accord along 
keep Belgium. Then Germany coukl ail lines and carrying out operations 
force Fram e "to a peace or bribe her I on - one grand general plan.

E T E R N A L S P R ! N G .
Trilling from joyous throat 
A robin’s note : ' . .
A bluejay on the wing 
Promise of spring

.Sncii tears fi'Om .sk.es v efnead 
As women shed
Rapt in strange, mother-fczars 
For coming years.

Fraught with sweet hope again,
And mother-pain.
Eternal Nature broods 
In ioziely woods.

In shrub and tree tne tinih 
Of budding, still;
A flower, pink or while.
Blooms in the night.

E’er from Life’s winter years ,
New birth endears
Old Time. Hope's transie., gleams
Inspire new dream*.

For since the dawn of tiling*
Long, endless springs 
We build anew old pain—
To fail again!

London. VERNE DEWITT ROWELL, M. a.

Low Heel and Strap Pumps „ _ _T -, A A 0 , ri „
for women, misses and chil- Short Vamp Pumps m AA Baby Doll Pumps, for
dren Manv styles to choose to E widths. See the new women and misses, 
from. ‘ sand end putty combinations.

House of
A Thousand Styles

H Laced
The illustrations are exact repro- 

™ ductions of spring styles, now 
shown in our stock. You can count 
on us to have the latest and best.

If It’s Here, It’s New. 
and If It’s New. It’s Here 

In Our Women’s De
part ment—Sorosis, Beil, !
Reed’s, Cleo, Menihau 
and other American.
English and French 
makes.

Department for Grow- 
ing People — Getty Â 

Roman Sandals, with low Scott, McFarlane and 
or high heels. A beautiful other makes ; widths B to Also Buttoned, in sand, putty and 
design. Very dressy and E. We look after the black. Prices $3.50 to 88.00, Widths1 
popular this season. children. A A to E.

SALE PRICES ON BROKEN LINES
Outdoor. Farm and Factory Shoes— 

Special prices... .$1.45. $1.95, $2.69, $3.69 
We save you 50c per pair on all lines 

of Heavy Work Shoes, because we buy 
right.

Goodyear Welted Shoes for Men. 
Worth up to $5.00. Special this week. ..
................... ........................  $1.95 and 82.69

Boys* High Buckle Boots, to go now,
at .......................................................... $1.93

Trunks and Bags at Special Prices.

Bovs* Waterproof Boots; sizes 1 to 5.
Splendid range at...........$2.39 and $2.69

Women’s Shoes. All sizes, <! 1 05
A special bargain ....................

Do you wear a small size shoe? See 
these broken lines of Women’s Shoes, in 
small sizes only. Worth many times more,
at, per pair........................... ........... .. .81.00

Women’s House Pumps, at: ........95c
Women’s High Shoes, 17 styles to 

choose from. Price ------.82.95

Johnston & Murray
(REG. JvHNSTON.) 198 DUNDAS STREET. (KEN. MURRAY.!198 DUNDAS STREET. (KEN. MURRAY.)

“After every 
meal

You get 
Double Pleasure- 

Double Benefit—Double Dividends
from

WRIGLEY'S
value

SÎ&.Sà,
Spicy 
juice of 
Spearmint 
known the world over

The 
New 

Double Strength 
Peppermint flavor

They give double pleasure because their two 
different and delicious flavors last so long !

Double benefit in their help to appetite and 
digestion. Doctors advise liberal use after meals.

Double dividends in these advantages and 
the marked economy in cost!
MADE IN CANADA by Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co., Ltd., Toronto

'iftT

The Height of Delight for a Mite £
CRANKY. HARD WATER. "Little Niece—I .guess it’s hard.

Some cranks are so ultra-sanitary , LMontreal Mail.] auntie; 'cause I spattered some on »
t-,ev even insist on having the milk of ‘ Au at Jane—And is the water where . Tamp chimney .one night and U broke 
human kindness pasteurized. ” ' i you live now bard or soft, dear? • - V<re 11 to -pieces.


